Expression of Interest – Leisure Sport

4 August 2011

Dear Parent/ Guardian,

Students not participating in Term 3/4 PSSA teams will participate in school sport or leisure sport. School Sport focuses on the development of fundamental movement skills needed for major games such as Newcombe Ball, Cricket and Softball. Leisure sport positions are limited and a place is not guaranteed. The 10 week sports term will commence on Friday 2 September.

* School sport – no cost, No need to return this form

Leisure sport choices are as follows:

* Futsal (mini soccer) at South Hurstville Sports Club. The students will walk to the club, accompanied by a teacher. Futsal instructors will coach them. Cost is $6 per week, $60 for the 10-week session.

* Gymnastics. An instructor will come to the school. Cost is $5 per week, $50 for the 10-week session.

* Dance & Musical Theatre. A professional dance teacher will come to the school. Students will be dancing to famous show tunes. Cost is $4 per week, $40 for a 10-week session.

Please return your child’s request form below by Monday 15 August. As positions are limited, request forms will be sorted by first choice preferences and randomly drawn. Other preferences will be considered if class numbers are lower than expected. Please do not send money at this stage.

Ms McCain & Mrs Anderson
Leisure Sports Coordinators

Dear Ms McCain,

My child ______________________________ of class __________ would like to do the following leisure sports in order of preference. I understand that leisure sport positions are limited and this form is an expression of interest only. A place is not guaranteed.

PLEASE DO NOT SELECT A LEISURE SPORT YOU ARE NOT PREPARED TO ACCEPT.

_______Futsal, Cost $60
_______Gymnastics, Cost $50
_______Dance & Musical Theatre, Cost $40

Signed _________________________________ (parent or guardian)